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Don't Be Conned by the CAN! 
Over the years, the major brewers have tried, and 
failed, to foist many dubious products and marketing 
concepts on the British drinking public. At first it was keg 
beer (Watneys Red et al), but we all know what hap
pened to that. Next came a variety of insipid and 
overpriced 'lagers' but now the market for standard 
lagers is in decline as drinkers seek out products with 
more quality and tradition. The same trend has seen off 
the welter of over-priced and, frequently, quite disgust
ing no- and low-alcohol beers and lagers which were 
promoted like crazy just a couple of years ago. 

And what is the latest ruse? Two of the few growth areas in 
the drinking scene are cask conditioned beers and the take 
home trade so why not aim for the best of both worlds and try 
and convince drinkers they can drink pub-style beer (by which 
they mean cask .beer) at home. Real ale in a can was 
bom .... except, of course, that there can be no such thing 
although the national brewers are doing theirdamndestto blur 
the edges. 

Just look at some of the advertising - Bass is shown being 
drawn from a handpump into a can; Whitbread have run an 
advertisement claiming that Boddingtons from a can "looked 
and tasted like beer from a cask"; artwork on cans of "draught" 
Bass and Courage Directors Bitter feature handpumpsandwax 
lyrical about recreating the experience of traditional draught 
beers. 

Not that any of this is intended to deceive of course. Those 
responsible throw up their hands in horror at the very idea. Take 
Courage public affairs manager David Jones- "People often 
believe the word draught means cask conditioned and it 
doesn't ... draughtisamethodofdispense .. .. thereasonwecan 
justify the use of the word draught is that .... we actually replicate 
the taste and appearance of the draught dispensed prod
uct ... " - Mike Dowel! of Whitbread "When you pour 
Boddingtons ... from the can it looks and drinks identical to the 
product in the pub and we feel that's a close enough associa
tion to call it draught." Not only is this playing with words, many 
drinkers would conclude that if these two gentlemen really 
can't tell the difference between the two products (and we 
must, of course, take them at their word) then they have 
seriously deficient taste buds. And it Is playing with words- no
one is saying that draught means real ale but what the term 
does mean to the vast majority of people Qncluding those who 
compile the Oxford English Dictionary) is beer drawn from a 
barrel and seNed over a pub bar. it is also the case that most 
of the beers being presented in this way are, when seNed on 
draught cask conditioned. So if the brewers maintain that what 

you a can is the same as what you get in the pub they are, 
by association implying that what you get in a can is the same 
as cask conditioned pub beer. 

it isn ' t . Cask beer matures and conditions in the pub cellar. 
Canned beer is filtered, pasteurised and pressurised. To suggest 
the two types of beer are the same is an attempt to hoodwink 
the drinking public. As CAM RA' s Campaigns Manager Step hen 
Cox said "Superrnarketscannotsell 'freshpeasinacan', so why 
should brewers get away with calling their cans ·draught'. Well 
one reason is that the Advertising Standards Authority is one of 
the mosttoothless watchdogs in the country and has refused to 
condemn these misleading claims. Some progress is however 
being made on the Trading Standards front with local authority 
officers in Burton-on-Trent investigating a selection of products 
to see if claims made on the cans are misleading the public. 
They are seeking meetings with directors of Bass and lnd Coope 
to discuss the situation following complaints. 

Opening Times will keep track of progress and also high'light 
some of the more ludicrous claims being made. In the mean
time disceming drinkers should give these products a wide 
berth. see also Editorial- and tasting notes P4-5. 
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"A pub to treasure, this multi-roomed street-corner local comes close to epitomising CAMRA's ideals". So opens 
the description of the Blossoms, Buxton Road, Heaviley in "Viaducts and Vaults", CAMRA's award winning guide 
to stockport's pubs. In recognition of this continuing tradition, the Blossoms has been voted stockport & South 
Manchester CAM RA Pub of the Month for September - the first pub to gain this prestigious award for the third time. 

The pub is finnly traditional in almost every way and particularly noteworthy is the interior with quadrant bar serving a tile
floored lobby and three rooms off- a smoke room at the rear with a superb carved oak fireplace, simply fumished vault a t the 
front, while the front room opposite, like a ll rooms with stained glass windows, has become the pool room. All the more 
remarkable that. given their track record with some other pubs, this has all emerged unscathed from a refurbishment by 
brewers Robinsons which has seen the installation of inside toilets and a thorough redecoration of the entire pub. 

Stones &. Coachmans Bitters 
now available 

Excellent Food Available 
12 - 2 M on - Sat, 7 - 10 Wed & Thur 

& 12- 6.30 Sunday 
with 3 course Sunday Lunch £4.95 

We caa also cater for parties I Christenings and any special 
occasion either on or off the remlses at n reasonable rat11 

Kendlegate Wine Cellars Ltd. 
164 Northgate Road, Edgeley. Tel: 477 3939 

Wide range of Belgian & Continental Beers 
Cask beers to order, glass hire, delivery service. 

Timmermans, Leifmans, Orval, Chimay, Duvel, Hooegarden, 
Rodenbach, Kwak, Westmalle, Sl Sixtus, Pinkus and more. 

Worthington White Shield, Imp. Russian Stout, Taddy Porter. 
Westons Scrumpy & Vintage Ciders. 

Wide Selection of Wines £2 - £20 
Parties & Functions supplied. 

Note: We operate under the Wholesale Licensing Regulations 
therefore minimum purchase is 24 bottles beer or 
12 bottles wine/spirits, which can all be different. 

Open: 8am • 5.30 pm Mon - Fri, 11 - 3pm Sat 
CLOSED SUN. AND BANK HOLIDA V WEEKENDS 

Telephone orders accepted on a COD basis 

Also praiseworthy is the refurbishment and retention of the 
upstairs meeting room which, apart from being used by sev
erallocal organisations also hosts a well-regarded folk club on 
Saturday nightS. 

Robinsons Best Mild, Best Bitter and Old Tom are all avail
able on handpump and such is their consistent qualijy that. 
with the publication of the 1993 edition in October, the Blos
soms will have notched up 15consecutive entries in CAMRA's 
national Good Beer Guide - no mean achievement by any 
standards, but a!l the more so in this area where many good 
pubs vie for inclusion each year. 

Of course, behind every good pub is a good licensee and 
the Blossoms in Barbara Mounkley, ably assisted by sons Simon 
and Richard has of the very best. Not only does Barbara run a 
very good pub indeed, she also finds time for extensive charily 
work for the Ucensed Victuallers National Homes - one of the 
major charities of the licensed trade. 

This well deserved award will be presented on Thursday 
24th September when many CAM RA members will be present 
to celebrate Barbara' s success. The Blossoms is easily accessi
ble, being just a ten minute walk from Stockport Station and in 
addition any 192 or other A6 bus will drop you outside . 
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By Chris Stone and Sue Tittensor 
The Blossoms Hotel features as this month's Pub of the Month, 
and so we thought it might be fitting to pay a visit to the Folk 
Club, which is held upstairs every Saturday evening. We had no 
idea what to expect, but as luck would have lt, the evening In 
question was rather an all star occasion. The evening was a 
charily show, In aid of Christies' hospital, with an entrance fee 
(£ 1.50) and a nice buffet provided in the interval. Because of 
this, the regular performers were supplemented by lots of 
guests, who crossed the whole spectrum of folk music. 

We joined midway through the evening and were immedi
ately struck by the transformation of the function room. The 
decor is lovely (a bit pink for some perhaps) but Robinsons hove 
definitely excelled themselves and we eagerly await the 
completion of the bar area downstairs. 

Anyway, enough of the decor. As we en1ered through the 
smoky haze we could see the silhouette of a man and his 
occoustic guitar, accompanied by the audience, including 
one enthusios1ic member who was playing the "matchbox". 
Uke most of the other performers, Tony Porker is a regular at the 
club. Next up on stage was Pete Roberts, one of the Club's 
organisers, who got everybody singing with his version of "The 
Boxe(. The accent is most definitely on audience participation 
-pin in if you know the wordis and hum if you don' t. After a 
couple of tunes, hich mos of the regulars joined in for the 
choruses. Pe e introd ced the next guest, Johnothon Guest 
who, os he p it os b e enough to play without the aid of 
props, that is, ithouto guitar. Johnothon song rousing versions 
of old sea shanties and "Old Browns Girl" which really got the 
audience singing. Next come An ne Gollagher, who song tales 
of the Lancashire mills and then Tom Quillian who song, ac
companied by his guitar, and recited poetry. 

We were recognised as being newcomers to the Folk club, 
and during the inteNal Pete Roberts asked me if I song. "Only 
if you want to empty the place quickly." I replied. He laughed 
and said that anyone was welcome up on stage. All the guests 
had started off neNous and hesitant but the support from the 
audience had created a friendly atmosphere which brought 
out the best in everybody. 

Singer-songwriter Kevin Bates took to the stage to intro
duce a bit of " R & B" to the evening with "Bright Ughts, Big City", 
followed by a less raucous "One more cup of coffee for the 
Rood", which the audience loved. He showed his versatility by 
later accompanying Chris Ward on the flute for some self
penned numbers. The two are from Altered Natives, a local 
band who make regular appearances at the club, and are 
playing at the Folk Club on September 26th- definitely worth a 
visit. If you can't manage to make that event, Altered Natives 
are also appearing at Band on the Wall in November. There 
was a final great version of "American Pie" before we were all 
ejected from the premises. 

All in all, the standard of music was very high. There was a 
contrast of styles and material. but the emphasis of the evening 
was definitely on everyone enjoying themselves, rather than 
on polished performances. If you've a dusty accousfic guitar, 
and think you· d like to be on stage for a couple of songs, but 
are too shy, the folk club is the place to go. 

The King's Arms 
HELMSHORE WALK 

CHORLTON ON MEDLOCK 

IT'S ONLY DIFFICULT TO 
FIND THE FIRST TIME! 

HOME OF DOBBlNS FINE BEERS 
Best Bitter 
Dark Mild 

Extra Special Bitter 
Yakima Grande Porter 

Ginger Beer 

Great Beers 
at Low Prices 
Draught German and 

Bottled Belgian and German Beers 
including: all five Trappist Monastic 
Beers, Liefmans Fruit Lambic Beers 

& Draught Ciders 

LIVE MUSIC 
MONDAY MTUESDAY- THURSDAY 

3: 
w 
a: 

ARNING: Excessive Intake of Alcohol is 
NOT RECOMMENDED 
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Editor's ···· 
View 

-~ lnhispieceonthe wonderful Yew Tree atCauldon(OT, August 0 LETTERS From:RhysJones 

PENING TIMES 6~ 1992), Peter Edwardson describes table skittles as a "very 
~~~~!!i!!!!!i!!!~~!!!i!!!!l!i!!!!!!!!!!l!!!!!~~~;;;;;e!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!. rare sight in this part of the worldn. If "this part of the worldn is 

From: Pete Soane 
Recently I enjoyed a couple of pints of Ryedale Bitter at the 
Stanley Arms, Newbridge Lane, price £1.04 per pint. og 1042. 
From there I walked to the Grapes, Old Road, and tried 
Boddingtons Bitter, which was very good, however prices had 
risen to £1.16 per pint and the gravity was 1035. 

How is it that a tiny brewery in Halifax can produce cheaper 
beer than a very large brewery run by an even larger national 
brewer (Whitbread) in nearby Manchester? 

11 

l<adegast MortSubire Beers frorn'ijiiiW' 
Prize-winning Bel$ian around tlre 
Czech Beer Fr u1tBeers World 

Guest Beers 
Chilte rn Ale 
Chil tern Beechwood 
old Nix That 
JoJI,, Ro,s'er Ale 
Jolly Roger sJ,;"""""]<,d 
1-\ooR. Norton M ild 
Hook t\Jorton Bitter 
Thwaites Craft.t.ma. n 

·:· Subject to confir mat ion 

plus 17th SeJJ-3Rb OcC' 
ffi~nch€se'eR.ClbeR. J='€SCIVM 

-R(<t\ Ale ~nHh(lu~c 

73 Roch~al< Roah . 

R<>l Ill< t'ff·{ ircncc 

!:57 fv.lanrhe•ter .j{oab . 

ffi:mchrstrr ·f\~4- ~l')}' . l.!horlton-cum- J.\arb~ , 

DG J s;:,-z 5:'>l4 '-'61 8Sl 9'206 . 

J)m E>inh, 

-Ci cctHHC. 

\"~ ancc Pc i_.t.a hc\'al. 
Prop,· i~t o l" . 

I 
. I 

understood to be Manchester and Stockport, he is of course 
quite right; however, Cauldon is in North Staffordshire, where 
skittles (the defining adjective is unnecessary) is the staple 
traditional pub game, played in most good pubs more often 
even than darts. 

Peter also mentions public transport to the Yew Tree. The 
terminally lazy can, if they catch the 201 bus at 8.45am from 
Manchester, change at Leek to the local bus run by Boydon's 
of Winkhi/1 which will take them, on Saturdays at least, to the 
pub door- they later have to walk off the beer by strolling down 
to Waterhouses, as there is no balancing return working. You 
can meet some interesting people on Boydon's buses - last 
time I caught one, the driver pointed out the Waterhouses 
Garage where the first agricultural muckspreader was built 

(EditoiS note • thanks, Rhys. The only local pub I can recall 
seeing table skittles In Is the Bridge Inn on Georges Road, 
Stockport (opposite B&:Q). Does anyone know of any otheiS? 

The Old King 
Great Portwood St. 

- STOCKPORT -
0614806026 

HANDPUMPED REAL ALE 
including DRAUGHT BASS 
GOOD FOOD SELECTION 

MON- SAT 12 - 8.00 
SUN 12 - 2.30 pm 

OPEN SATURDAY11.30 -11pm 
FUNCTION ROOM AVAILABLE 

FOR PARTIES AND 
PRIVATE CLUB MEETINGS 

YO'llf}{1fOSTS 

Steve & Dorothy 
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Y BEERS .... 
or Are They? 

A great deal has been written about the way various canned 
'droughf beers are promoted but what will be the deciding 
factor tor many is what they actually taste like. Are they any 
better than 'normal' canned beers and do they live up to their 
promises, namely are they an acceptable substitute for a pint 
of real draught beer that you find In your local? 

In the interests of research, Opening Times organised a 
controlled tas1ing of five of these products and invited five 
local beer afticionados to deliver judgement. Our panel com- Guinness Draught Bitter 
prised Alast6ir L. Walker, beer manager at stockport Beer Sampleprice:f4.29fora{X1ckoffour.Aicoholbyvolume: 4.4% 
Festival; Angela Walker, beer festival organiser; Rhys P. Jones, ALW- smells thin and cooked. Very harsh with an unpleasant 
beer fes1ival cider manager and regular Opening Times con- mixture of flavours . Not particularly beery and leaves a paw-
tributor; Paul Felton, current Stockport & South Manchester dery, dirty taste on the tongue. Very tinny. 
CAMRABranchSecretaryandPeterEdwardson,formerBranch AW- Oh, ugh! Smells awful. Quite smooth but not much 
Secretary. This is what they found : substance and quite cioying. Doesn't have an unpleasant 
Boddingtons Draughtflow Bitter aftertaste- it starts poor but doesnt end up too bad. 
Sampleprice:£3.99forapackotfour.AicoholbyVolume3.8% RPJ- smells horrible, like washing up water. I think it tostes 
Produced by the Whitbread Beer Company and apparently horrible, too. When can we go to the pub. Take it away! 
the market leader in · sector. PF - smells like strong sweet beer going off. The initial taste is 
ALW - tinny smell but uite mal1y and not too fizzy . Not quite nasty but it doesn 't go down as bad os that. Not a lot 
unpleasant for a bee . there. 
AW - very me ol ' e, but smooth. Quite bitter but more of PE- strange sweet aroma. SWeetftavourond not tremendously 
a yeasty b' emess beery. Cloying and heavy but thin at the some time. Odd 
RPJ- me arshness in the background. flavour but not os dead-tasting as the Boddingtons. 
Pf - 'astes e ifs been standing too long and has lost its Draught Beamish Stout 
freshness. Sample Price: £3.95 for a pack of four. Alcohol by volume: 4. 3% 
PE - too sweet with a sHght1y cloying edge. ALW- smells quite roasty and stouty but with on olmostantisep-
The panel also generally thought that that this was much 1ic edge. T ostes a bit harsh and gritty and too thin for a stout but 
blonder than a good pint of the real thing. I could finish it. At least it has flavour. 
Bass Draught Ale AW - nice roasted smell but a tinny aftertaste. Smooth and 
Sample price: £3.69 for a pack of tour. AB\/ 4. 4~6 quite dry. Quite pleasant on the whole. I'd drink that. 
Produced by Bass Brewers Ltd. The odver1ising for this one RPJ - thesmellisOKbutnotmuchstoutftavour.Averypleasont 
shows beer being drown from a handpump into a can. dark beer but doesn't taste like a stout. The only one with a 
ALW - a better smell than the Boddingtons, smells vaguely like proper aftertaste. 
Draught Bass. Tastes unpleasant and thin with a rough edge. PF- smells like a stout and has a very bitter-sweet taste with a 
Smells better than it tastes. tinny background. it's quite reasonable and I could drink it. 
AW -Thin but you can taste the alcohol. Missing the distinctive PE - a stouty, roasty smell but a very tinny flavour. The 1inniness 
"Burton" flavour. would put me off. I've drunk Draught Guinness Stout in a can 
RPJ - just sweet and sparkling; if it was cider it would be and thafs better. 
Woodpecker! In the general discussion that followed there was a general 
PF - tastes and smells nothing like the real thing. Quite nasty. consensus that none of the beers were like their drought 
PE - vaguely reminiscent of Draught Bass but has an almost counterparts and most weren 't even close, although Peter 
sickly taste. Quite fizzy. thought the Directors come "within hailing distance" of pub 
Courage Draught Directors Bitter beer. The most acceptable of those sampled was the Beam ish 
Sample price: £4.25 fora {XJCk of tour. Alcohol by volume: 4. 8% although this was put down to the fact that even in the pub this 
ALW - Smells like Directors after it hod been 'ccoked' but not is a processed beer. Angela mode the point that she drinks 
too bad. Similar acidity to Draught Bass butmalty as well . Good beers because she likes hops and none of these beers hod any 
body for a conned beer. hop character at all. Both she and Alastairwere surprisedatthe 
AW- a fusty smell and you can smell the caramel in it. Not too variety of flavours ("although mainly unpleasant"). 
bad though butits1ill has an underlying metallic taste.! was sick The much vaunted" gizmo" used in the likes of Boddingtons 
of it after a few sips. Draughtftow was considered a flop which produced lifeless 
RPJ- smells alright, like Directors ought to smell. Not a bad beer with all of the condi1ion concentrated iun the head 
replica but would you want a pint of i1? leaving none for the body of the pint. 
PF - tastes like Directors. The most accurate start so far but it Alii in all these beers were better than your average 
doesn't stay the distance. canned product but still not a patch on those pub beers they 
PE-- fuller bodied 1han the Bass with a fruity taste. claimed to represent . 

• Letters for publication should be sent to: The Editor, I Copy Deadline for contributions to the 102nd (October) 
'Opening Times' 45 Bulkeley Stree~ Edgeley, Stockport, SK3 9HD issue of Opening Times, is Thursday 24 September 
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Didsbury is a well-tried but still very worthwhile stagger with 
many pubs all within a relatively short distance of each other. 
lhe initial half dozen of us started out at the Gateway, a large 
tastefully decorated Hydes pub on Kingswoy, East Didsbury. 
Formerly a classic 1930's 'Rood House' the Gateway was 
refurbished some years ago now and has settled down to 
become a pleasing and comfortable local. 1he Hydes BIHer, 
good value at£ 1.12 a pint, was rated good os was the mild. 

Next came a brisk walk to the Panswood on Parrswood 
Road, a large Boddingtons house and, like the Gateway, 
another 1930's pub which has recen11y undergone major, and 
arguably less successful, refurbishment. The Te11eys sign by the 
door is something of a red herring as this beer is no longer sold. 
Having heard that the beer was up to 1 Op cheaper in the vault 
and being skinflints to a man (and woman) we all plumped for 
the cheaper option which also had the benefitoftaking us from 
the noise of the main bar. Four beers were available with 
Boddies Mild being OK but the bitter proved a bitter disappoint
ment being well below par. Of the 1wo guest beers, John Smiths 
Biiter was sligh11y better than the Boddies and the other guest 
Theakstons Bitter definitely above average. A general com
ment was made by the group about short measures. 

Backtracking, and another stiff walk, brought us to Ye Olde 
Cock, a Whitbread pub on Wilmslow Road. Expectations were 
high of trying the new Whitbread Porter but this was not to be. 
However, amongst the beers on sale were Mitchells Bitter and 
Thwaites Bitter, both in good condition. The same couldn'tbe 
said of the Chesters Mild which was horrible - one wag com
mented that it could be put to better use as a furniture stripper! 
Speaking of furniture, we found the concept of using sloping
topped "library tables" in a pub an interesting one ... 

The prospect of Websters and Ruddles in the Didsbury 
provedonly tooresistable and, passing on, we reached Didsbury 
Village and the first "posers palace" - the Crown. A few of us 
remembered the days when this was a traditional locals pub, 
much like the Station remains. Bitters from Greenalls and Stones 
were both available and were well received. The Greenalls 
Original was better still . This pub was also our next formal 
meeting place and our numbers swelled considerably at this 
point. 

~~ ~ lb! '"~tr ChEa~~:~YSt. 
STOCKPORT'S PREMIER 

FREEHOUSE 
Guest Beers Weekly 

TAYLORS 
MARSTONS 

BATEMANS 

DIDSBURY STAGGER 
1 Parrawood 
2 Ye Olde ·Coc k 
3 Crown 
4 Royal Oak 
6 Albert 
6 Station 

Virtually opposite the Crown is the Royal Oak. This is a pub 
that is always fullandtonightwas no exception, even during the 
thunderstorm that evening, people were spilling onto the 
pavement. The crowd was more than compensated for by the 
excellent service at the bar· another trademark of this pub. The 
Mars tons Bitter and (Banks's?) mild were average and, with one 
or 1wo dissenting voices, the Pedigree was rated rather better. 

Away from the crowds now, and up to the Albert for a 
breather. This is a thriving Hydes pub near the dairy, with the 
main lounge decorated with pictures of Hollywood stars. The 
Hydes Mild was OK. the bitter slightly less so. Time was now 
catching up and so, bypassing the Nelson, Squires, the Dog & 
Partridge and limes Square, we adjourned to the Station. 

A tiny Marstons pub, the fortunes of the Station have been 
well documented in these pages. Something has certainly 
changed at the Station in recent times, with a definite ten
dency to serve the regulars at the expense of visitors being 
noted. The beer quali1y cannot be faulted, though, and both 
the Marstons Bitter and Pedigree were good pints. Even better 
was the Banks's Mild which was unanimously voted the best 
beer of the night. 

An interesting evening was certainly had by all and Didsbury 
will undoubtedly remain a popular venue for a night out. Our 
comments merely reflect the pubs and beers we found on one 
particular night (17th July, to be precise) and shouldn't be 
taken as a once and for all judgement of either. As ever, why 
not try them yourself and make your own judgement. 

The Nursery Inn 
GREEN LANE, 

HEATON NORRIS, 
STOCKPORT 

432-2044 
* Traditionally Brewed Hydes's Anvil Ales 

* Good Home Cooked Food Served Daily 

* Lunches served Mon-Frl for families in L ::::?<: 
our Dining Room. 

* Bowling Parties Welcome. 

* Function Room & Catering available, 
details on request 
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~CAMRA CAlliNG l 
This Opening limss should hit the streets just t>Qfore the next 
branch meeting, which will be on Thursday loth at the Coo<:h 
& Horses, Belle Vue Street, Gorton Oust off Hyde Road opposite 
the new cinema). 

On Monday 14th September there is a social at e Flea and 
Rrkin on Oxford Rood and, like a ll ondoy socia:ls, is s arts at 
9.00pm. This is followed on Frid 18 b ou og.ger hich this 
mon1h takes in Offerton. · eres · gone is, with a 
lotofvoriedpubsan bee . es .OOpm o theGolden 
Hind on Morple Rood 358 -o stockport Bus Station will 
drop you opposite) or con pin at 8.30 at the Strawberry 
Gardens on 0 on L 

On Mondoy21 , social is at the Griffin, Didsbury Rood, 
Heaton ays a good pint of Holts here. The following 
ThUJSdoy. 2 • · s Pub of the Month at the Blossoms (see p2). 

Festival Frolics 

The next Monday, 28th, the social is at the Union, Higher 
Ardwick (off the south end of Ardwick Green). Now selling 
Burtonwood beers. The next Opening Times will be out on 6th 
October, or tnereabouts, and so men1ion should be given to 
the first social in that month on Monday 5th which will be at the 
Greyhound, Bowden Street, Edgeley. 

If you want more details about any of the above or our 
ac1ivi1ies in general. then please phone Down and Duncan 
Geddes on 445 0872. 

Of course, if you live in the Marple, Romiley, Woodley or 
Bredbury areas you will fall under the High Peak branch of 
CAM RA. On 14th they will be holding tneir monthly meeting at 
tne Hatters in Marple. Get there for 8.30pm. On Friday Septem
ber 25th there will be a pub crawl of the Den ton area which 
kicks off at the Jolly Hatters, Stockport Road at 8.00pm. For 
mare information about High Peak ac1ivities please contact 
GeoffWillicmson on 0663 765634. Members of both branches 
ore, of course, more than welcome to attend each other's 
events. 

24th October brings a relative youngster on the festival 
scene in Cardiff. Its location at the Star Centre in the charmingly 
named inner-city district of Splott means there ore plenty of 
good Brains pubs to explore os a change from the festival. On 

We know many OT readers are keen beer festival goers, and ifs 31st October, ir sa shorter joumey, to Blackbum -will you dare 
o while to wait before Stock port comes round again in the late to drink in Pendle Witch country on Hallowe'en? Also pencilled 
spring, so here's a round-up of some'of the festivals more or less in for the last weekend of October is a beer festival in Keighley 
accessible from the Manchester area between now and Christ- at the premises of the Commercial Brewing Coon Worth Way. 
mas. The first week in November will see a third in-Pub Beer 

There' son annoying clash on 12th September, with festivals Festival at The Flea & Rrkin, on the corner of Grosvenor Stand 
otDenbighandShrewsbury.MostinterestwillfocusonDenbigh, Oxford Rood in Manchester, which although not a CAMRA 
with a new venue being tried out by the active and enthusiastic Festival as such, is heavily supported by this and other regional 
VoleofCiwyd bronchofCAMRA-irsmareoccessiblethonyou branches. Towards the end of November, UMIST traditionally 
might think, with frequent (every 30 minutes) buses from Rhyl. hold their rag-week Festival. 
Shrewsbury, though, is also a fine festival. and the late last train 7th November brings us totheterminusofMetrolink- at Bury, 
back from there (10.21pm) may tip the balance for some. a festival known for its exceedingly well- planned range of 

19th September sees Sheffield Beer Festival. handily situ- beers-expecttotryplentyofnewond/orrorebeers here-but 
oted in the Polytechnic (or is it a university now?) Student Union, if attending evening sessions, do try to get there early. Since the 
just opposite the station. If you fancy something more obscure, previous venue is no longer available, the festival has moved 
there's also a very small scale event at the only village hall in back to Derby Hall in the town centre - very central. very 
Britain to be listed in the Good Beer Guide -at Apple ton Thorn. accessible, but it will get crowded! 
justsouthofWorrington.TheremaybeoCAMRAtriptothisone, The autumn season comes to on end with beer by the 
orforindependenttravellersdetoilsconbehodfromMersey- seaside, in Uondudno on 14th November. Another venue 
sideandCheshireCAMRAcontoctMorkEnderbyon092562809. change here, to the no doubt opulent surroundings of the 

On 26th September the splendid surroundings of Burton-on- Grand Hotel. A fairly young festival this, but very friendly - it's 
Trent Town Hall host a splendid festival. the rambling nature of also one of the few places you can reliably drink Plossey beers 
the building creating on atmosphere like a huge multi-roomed aportfrorn the brewery, and Plassey' sCwrwTudno, first brewed 
pub. The next weekend, 3rd October, brings simpler surround- for the festival, must be one of the great strong pale ales. 
ings and a smaller-scale but extremely pleasant event at AlldotesquotedoretheSoturdayofthefes1ivalconcemed 
Holmfirth Civic Hall (served by frequent buses from Hudders- - however all except Erddig and 0 think) Appleton lhom ore 
field) - they do a mean pie and peas ifyou like thotsortofthing. open on the Friday, and a good many also open earlier in the 

If you drink only beer. lOth October offers you little or week. The information given has been compiled from a variety 
nothing that's accessible from hereabouts, but cider drinkers of sources and may be subject to change if circumstances 
should note the Apple Fes1ival at No1iono1Trustproperty Erddig dictate -your CAM RA contact should be able to give more 
neorWrexhom. Devoted to a celebra1ion of the apple in all its detailed guidance nearer the time. 
aspects, this is not exclusively, or even primarily a drinking do, ,------''-------------------
but there will be a small cider and perry bar with a good 
selec1ion of drinks. The house and grounds ore worth visiting in 
themseives, with a number of dis1inctive features (they ore, for 
example, the home of the National Ivy Collection!) 

An old CAMRA favourite follows on 17th October - Stoke 
Beer Fes1ival. into its second decode and still going strong. 
Another splendid Town Hall is the venue here, but the big draw 
for many will be the superb range of foreign (par1icularly 
Belgian and Bavarian) bottled beers, which must be unrivalled 
amongst regional festivals. 

The FREE MINERS Cometb 
Messrs Burgess and Lewis, formerly Head Brewers at The West 
Coast Brewery and the Flea and Firkin Brewery, are very close 
to producing the first commercial brew from their interesting 
new venture, the FREE MINER Brewery in the Forest of Dean. We 
will have more next issue, following a visit at the end of this 
month. Initially at least one bitter is being produced, with other 
brews planned including a "Deep Shatr' stout ot Christmas. We 
have every expectation of very high quality beers. 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA • 
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Real Food & Real Beer 
in a Real Atmosphere 

12 - ll Mon- Fri 
Closed Sat Lu nchtime 

QUEENS ARa.e 
1\-\ ~ FREE HOUSE 'VIS 

KINGS 
ARMS~~~~~~ 

~ 
CEN1RAL BR lJ BRIDGE 

f:!h,.S1REET 
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King's Arms, 
Bloom Street, Salford 

Wide Range of Beers and Ciders, 
Belgia n & Foreign Bottled Beers 

& a trad itional Welcome 

Taylors Landlord, 
Batemans Beers 

+ Guests 
Honey Street (off Red Bank) 

ffiAl)C})ESCER 
ctbER & PER Rg 

fESCtVAl 
SEP 17- OCC 3 

Over 50 TraJi tti((J)nal 
JEri tti§lbt & JF (())reign Cider§ & P errie§ 

at 6 JF ree H((J)u§e§ 
The 

Beer House 
King of the Handpumps! 
18 Handpumps - widest Draught 

and Bottled Beer Range in Manchester 

MARBLE 
ARCH 

Manchester's Classic 
Traditional Free House 

The King's Arms 
Chorlton-on-Medlock 
Great Beers and Good Food at 

Sensible Prices 
Stockport & Sth Mer CAMRA 

Pub of Year 



Manchester Cider 1: Perry Festival 
In a bold experiment, starting in the middle of the month, the 
"Big 6" Free houses in Manchester have banded together to offer 
us the 1st Manchester Cider And Perry Fesstival. Each of the 6 
pubs will be serving a range of traditional cider and perries, with 
(it is hoped) amost no duplication of drinks between the pubs. 

CIOER tt?RtfERcl 
Simon Finch at the Kings Arms, Chor1ton on Medlock, is 

intending to promote a number of very obscure ciders, pro- ~------------~~W~~~~~~G~I~ 
duced in extremely small quantities. At the others a wide range RN IN • 
of names, some well known from the Great North Westem and (77j /2? (j) /."""-~, @ @ 
Stockport Beer Festivals, others well so will be proffered for the 7F~ ~r:r~ 
disceming consumer. Both for Cider afficianadoes and those 
less experienced, this festival will be a rare treat. !twill also offer %~ 
a chance for those pub goers who rarely see traditional ciders 
to try a variety and forthose(shame on you!) who have yet to {77j/2? ~' ,( (JZ) // 
discover the merits of the real thing, a good chance. 7P~ ~ J b~ 

So give the likes of fizzy, keg Scrumpy Jack a miss for a few A,. 
weeks a nd enjoy the fruits of the CiderMakers craft in 6 very y 
good pubs. 

ThelistofCiderstobeavailablewasstillbeingfinalisedaswe ~ 'eJ, ~~ _ 
went to press, but hopefully a festival guide with the complete 
listwill be available in an the pubs. Some of the ones promised (J) /'0-a DON'T 
so far are. Long Ashton- Klngston Black, Dry and Perry: Lyne y-;~ 
Down - Dry, Medium & Perry; Minschew - Dry; Montgomerie - l!iX • L? 
Medium Dry; Naish - Dry; Rich- Medium Dry, Sweet; Richards- ;;::z/'~ 
Perry; Riddle - Dry; Sepham Farm - Medium; September - Dry; r~JI»A,.,L- ~ L? 
Stott- Sweet; Theobalds- Medium; Bollhays- Perry; Broom Farm Jl:!J ___ 

7 
-, /tZlYC 

- Dry; Cowhill- Dry; Dewchurch - Dry; Ely- Dry; Franklin- Medium 
Dry; Great Oak- Dry; Heck - Dry, Medium; Hopper- Dry; Jones 
- Dry; Lanes. 

@ 
THIS IS A E CIDER 

SERVED BY A 
FAKE HANDPUMP 

DON'T BE CONNED ! 

Sam Smith's Price Freeze 
In these days of ever increasing price rises, good news is hard 
to come by. However, Yorkshire independent brewer Sam 
Smiths is doing its best to relieve the gloom by announcing a 
freeze on its prices until August 1993. 

This would be good news in itself but is even more remark
able when you consider that this brewery has not increased its 
prices (apart from excise duty increases) since August 1990. The 
question has already been asked - if one brewer can do this, 
why can' t others? 

"When you know what's what. and what's not", say the 
billboards, flaunting their deceitful handpump for Symonds' 
keg Scrumpy Jack cider. Well, Symonds' parent company 
Bulmers obviously realise their shareholders and staff DO know 
what's what. The company's annual report, rerleased in late 
July, is full of glowing references to the sales success of Scrumpy 
Jack (which it oddly describes as "not receiving substantial 
advertising support"!), and the stuff is pictured more than once 
-but only the bottied variety is shown, and there's nota mention 
of fake handpumps! 

FREE HOUSE 
Marstons Pedigree 

Theaks ton Best Bitter 
Tetley Bitter 

Weekly Guest Beers 

70 Brinksway, 
Stockport 

'ff 061 - 429 6621 

Proprietors: 
Robert & Gillian Dickinson 

GOOD HOME-MADE FOOD 
Served 6 Ltmchtimes a week 

from a wide ranging m enu PLUS * 3 - Course Sunday Lunch * 
choose from: 

Soup- pate- prawn c:vcktui/ 
R'""t P.PPf & York.<hirF Pudding 

Roa~t Chicken [.,- Stuffing 
(all ~emed with a ;p{ectivn of fre~l! 11egetab/es) 

plu f. a choice of ~weef~ 

£4.75 

Whenyouknowwhat's rea~ and what's not-DONT DRINK 
SCRUMPY JACK! 

STOCKPORT AND SOUTH MANCHESTER CAMRA 
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tiahrs ~aults 
MARKET PLACE , STOCKPORT 

Robinson's 
Fine Ales 

superb cuisine 
· 1 d" t d"t" 1 The front page drew attention to the plight of the new small breweries 
lfiC U 1fl8 ra 1 lOfia scatteredaroundthecountry. Whilstmore than200hadbeensetupsince 

~ un day L un eh 1974, over 60 had failed. One of the reasons is that 46% of the countries pubs 
are In the hands of the Big 7 Breweries, and the bulk of the remainder belong 

LIVE MUSIC MOST EVENINGS ·to the established independents. So a new small br~wery finds it very difficult 
to get established, because the pubs that are tied cannot sell the new beers . 

., BOOGIE CLUB But what about the Free Trade? The problem here is that many of the so-
called "Free Houses" are in fact tied to a big brewer in return for a loon. 

~ SUNDAY NIGHT The small brewers are handicapped in other ways - they pay full beer 
~ duty, unlike some of their Continental equivalents who enjoy a sliding scale 

...., TEL: 480 3182 system. In Denmark. for instance, there is a 25% reduc1ion on the first 200 
.__ __ J ___________ --l'hectolitres produced in any one year. (That's about 1220 barrels.) The 

WEST COAST 
BREWING 

COMPANY LTD. 
• Dobbins Dark Mild & 

North Country Best Bitter 
North Country ESB & 

Yakima Grande Ale & Porter 
Dobbins Guiltless Stout 

• Regularly available in selected 
Freehouses and 
The Kings Arms, 

4a Helmshore Walk, 

Chorlton-on-Medlock M13 9TH 

Phone for Wholesale/Retail Prices 

Tel. 061-274 4344 
Telex: 667975 PET ROW G 

Monopolies Commission are investigating the beer industry, and CAMRA 
have made a submission containing a number of recommendations. 
including this question of beer duty, as well as numbers of pubs owned by 
any one brewer. and the availability of guest beers. (But who could have 
foreseen the mossive shake-up of the brewing industry that was to follow the 
Monopolies Commission report, and now, in September 1992, ithasn'tyet 
set11ed down.) 

Pub Grub paid a visit to the Station at Cheadle, which opened about a 
year ago, after being closed down as a station in 1967. lt' s now described 
as "one of Banks's more up-market pubs ..... and the menu is correspond
ingly impressive." ltsounds like an interesting menu. with main dishes mostly 
priced around £2.50, and generally thought to be good value . The sweets 
however at 80p. were thought to be "a lit11e over-priced ." Summing up, 
though, "excellentfood in comfortable surroundings, and well worth a visit." 
The Pub of the Month was Ye Olde Vie. Chatham Street, Edgeley -originally 
a Wilsons house, it re-opened as a Free House around 1983. Underlining what 
was said in the first item on this page - "The Olde Vie is the only Free House 
in the Branch area to offer guest beers." 

4 snippets from the back page : -Parrswood. East Didsbury to be 
refurbished; Church, Northenden has OB Mild in place of Boddingtons Mild; 
Midway, Stockport is expecting to get Courage Directors; Roya ls. 
Wythenshawe has Webster's Choice. 

DON'T MISS 
THE MANCHESTER 

aoER & PERRY FESTIVAL 
• SEP 17 - OCT 3 • 

~~e Meb ~tun MIDWAY 
, ~ ~ .~1 _,,_ - th 

~11/~ 
SEE CEHI'RE PAGES FOR DETAILS 

Heatonian 
Publishing 

For all your 
Leaflet, 

Brochure 
& Newsletter 
requirements 
~4328384 

8 The Green, Heaton Norris, 
Stockport, Ches. SK4 2NP 

WITHINGTON 
Mon.- Sat. 11- 11 

*LUNCH * 
lDAYSA WEEK 

EVENING MEALS 
MON. - FRI. 

* 5.30 - 8.00 * 

\._ 

' 

Your Hosts lan & Gwen Parrott 
invite you to join them at 

THE MIDWAY BAR 
Home Cooked Bar Meals 

7 days 12 till 2pm 
THE GOYT RESTAURANT 

From 7pm Saturday Evening-Bookings Advised 

Traditional Sunday Lunch 12 ti113pm 

JOHN SMITH'S FIN E BEERS & DIRECTORS BITTER 

ALSO THE GOVT LOUNGE AVAILABLE FOR 
WEDDING RECEPTIONS, BIRTHDAY PARTIES, 

CONFERENCES ETC. 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE 

'D' 061 480 2068 
263 Newbridge Lane, Stockport 
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THE CLASSIC 
CASK 

CONDITIONED 
BITTER 

High Peak Quiz 
Here are twelve questions about beer matters with a few 
'local' questions about boozing in Marple, Bredbury and 
Romiley_ to test your knowledge. Answers upside down at the 
foot of the page. 
l. Which local pub is nicknamed the 'piggy' or pig muck? 
2. How many gallons does a kilder1<in hold? 
3. What is the maximum fine for drinking aner time? 
4. To what plantfamily does the 'hop' belong? 
5. Which local pub, at the tum of the century was noted for 
having 'pleasure, amusement and zoo grounds' at the rear? 
6. What was the ·Romper' on Morple Ridge previously known os? 
7. What kind of pub game is 'slosh'? 
8. In terms of beer barrel size what comes after a 'hogshead' 
and how many gallons does it hold? 
9. Name \\to local pubs in Bred bury, Romiley and Marple which 
sill have bowling greens? 
l O.Cider is made from apples. From what is 'perry' made? 
11.What was the drink 'porter' originally called? 
12.Which brewery had as i1S trademar1< a black and yellow 
chequerboard? 

Tameside Canals Fest 
Despite poor weather - the beer tent again sold out this year! 
The final tally was 7500 pints of beer; 1100 pints of elder, sold in 
15 hours of licensing time! A hearty well done to everyone 
concerned! 

Tom & Betty Burke welcome you to 

- 'mlt~ (irnfr~ ~ nn 
LONDON ROAD, HAZEL GROVE 

Robinson's Fine Ales 
Good 

Home-Cooked Lunches 

HIGH LANE, BUXTON ROAD, STOCKPORT 
Telephone: 061-483 2602 r----....... lie BREAKFASTS 

lie LUNCHEONS 
lie DINNERS 
lie FUNCTIONS 
lie Residential • LIVE MUSIC 
lie SATELLITE T.V. 

Your hosts Janet & Peter Blissett 
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Pub of the Month 

SEP 
92 

A stirring walk on o winter's night from the centre of Morple 
takes you post the church tower and the vicarage with the wind 
buffeting the tops of the trees and the rooks' nests. lhe tel
egraph wiressilg os you press on over the Ridge post the sodly
mocodomed Morple Quarry and down into o dip sheltered by 
banks and high walls. As the rood sweeps down to the left 
shelter Is at hand in the Romper. 

Fonner1y three cottages (fit1ingly for the area, one was a 
fannhouse, the other 1wo were hatters) the rather patrician 
Romper had a beer-only licence until 1949 and the car-park 
was a humble vegetable garden. Since 1950 there have been 
only three licensees and the Romper has atways looked to be 
a goldmine - a free house in a lovely set1ing providing top
notch food for the car trade. 

You can still sense the three cottages in the architectural 
rhythm of the pub starting from the new enfrance (1967! and 
that dates the writer) climbing to the top lounge. Quite honestly 
beer never was the magnet for the Romper enthusiasts and 
there were many keg-only years but local greybeards may 
remember on the bar a solitary Te11ey Bitter handpump envel
oped by elec1rified boxes. 

The latest landlord, Mel Stevens. has been there for five 
years and is a genuine real ale enthusiast. Familiar bar-clips 
advertise Taylors Landlord, Wadworth' s 6X and Theakstons Old 
Peculiar but there is a masked sfranger there as well- Romper 
Bitter. Mel is very coy about its frue identity - "from a small 
brewery" is his only clue. Some have guessed at a far from small 
well-known brewery and some have thought the soubriquet 
hides a changing identity. See if you can unmask it. 

The Romper was specialising in food when cold pork pies 
ruled the roost elsewhere. lt still offers an excellent and varied 
menu but the balance is right these days and good well-kept 
beer is seen as cenfral to a good pub. lt never was the 
cheapest place to drink but only a churl would grudge those 
few pennies for such a set1ing. 

Out of Area ... 
From time to time we feature o pub which Is port of High Peak 
and N .E. Cheshire Branch, but is just outside our area of Bredbury, 
Romiley and Marple. 

This month we will look at the Fox Inn, Brookbottom, New 
MHis. The pub is in a secluded wooded hamlet, literally on the 
Derbyshire/Greater Manchest,x border. lt can be difficult to 
find! Road access is via St.Marys Road, New Mills, tuming left on 
to High Lea Road around the shoulder of the hill and down into 
Brookbottom hamlet. Foot access can also be made via 
S1rines, following the road past the old print works and under 
the railway atS1rines raitwaystation. Fork right up the cartfrack 
through the wood to emerge by the side of the white-washed 
pub. Altematively the pub can be reached by a pleasant walk 
over Melior Golf Course from the Devonshire pub in Melior. 

The Fox seNes Robinsons Mild and Bitter on handpump and 
has for pleasant weather a good outdoor drinking area. Good 
pub food is also seNed. 

This is a good pub, off the beaten frock with a truly rural 
atmosphere. and has featured in CAMRA's national Good 
Pub/Beer guide for many years. 

1he Commercial in Chorlestown is another Voux purchase and 
selVes Words Voux BB orSamson on hondpumps.lhe Lamb Inn 
In Duklnfield is to get o goost beer ... but the long time landlord 
is moving to the Wemeth in~~ Cross. 

The new pub be1ween Mossley and Ashton opened recently. 
The Hartshead Inn, a stone conversion and addition to (1 (}l/o 
and 9(1l/o respectively) of Tongue bottom farm opened re
cently. A Whitbread Brewers Fayre pub in an excellent location 
with viewsacrossAshton to Manchester has a heavy leaning to 
families and food. Draught Rowers IPA and Bodds Bitter are 
available in the 3 level bar. 

FREE HOUSE 
PEDIGREE · BORDER MILD · BODDINGTONS 

115 WEEKLY GUEST BEERS FROM 
·~-THE I"JOEPENDENT BREWERIES 

OPEN ALL OA V- MONOA V TO FRIOA V 

LUNCHEONS 1'R YOLR HO T .Wt:A LS 

WARRINGTON ST . ASHTON:U-l YNE NEXT TO BY PASS 

PUB GAMES AT THE 
PINEAPPLE INN MARPLE 
Large Games Room for DARTS, CRIB, CARDS, 

DOMINOES, MONOPOLY etc. 
Also SATELLITE TELEVISION FOR SPORTS COVERAGE 

WE ARE ALWAYS LOOKJNG FOR NEW PLAYERS 
FOR OUR MENS AND LADIES DARTS TEAMS, 

POOL TEAMS AND QUIZ TEAM. 
Separate large pool room with full size pool table, 

trivia machine and video games. 
PINBALL MACHINE 

Every Alternate Wednesday, come along to the fun Quiz 
nm by our resident Quiz Master Neil. 

CASH PRIZE & SNOWBALL 
TOTE DOUBLE & SNOWBALL DRAWN AT 9pm 

EVERY SUNDAY 
OPEN ALL DAY FOR COFFEES, TEAS & SNACKS 

LUNCHES 12-2pm 
Bar Meals 5-9pm 

Robinsons Traditional Hand Pulled Ales. 

The 
Pineapple Inn 

45 Market Street, Corner of Church 
Marple. Lane and precinct. 

061427 3935 Car Park at rear. 

NORTH EAST CHESHIRE & HIGH PEAK CAMRA m 



Tap Rooms 
In a welcome move, Tetley Walker have announced that they 
intend to introduce public bars as part of. refurbishment and 
new development schemes in their catering houses. 

In a remarkable departure the c ompany says that it wants 
to ensure that local trade is catered for when pubs are tumed 
into essentially food establishments and to this end it is adopt
ing a new policy aimed at ensuring that vault areas are 
retained in all such developments. 

Development manager Roger Roberts explained "The 
feedback from our research clearly showed that ordinary 
drinkers felt they were second class customers in many of our 
catering pubs. They did not feel happy surrounded by families 
and other people who had simply come to a pub for a meal." 

The new policy will be incorporated in a ll ofTet1eys Porter
house, Pantry Food and Big Steak Menu pubs under its control 
in the North West if and when circumstances allow . We hope 
this trend catches on with other operators - CAMRA has 
nothing against food in pubs, but ordinary drinkers should not 
feel wary of simply calling in these places for a pint. 

West Coast News 

A FAMILY TRADITION 
OF FINE BREWING 

Soon to appear from West Coast Brewery is a bottled cider 
"Dobbins Orchard". Bottled atWestCoast, the cider comes not 
from the fertile orchards of Chorlton-on-Medlock but from a 
smaU cider maker in Gloucestershire; the draught version will 
also be appearing in the Kings Arms from lime to lime as a 
change from Weston's. 

THE B ER HOUSE 
WIDEST RANGE OF DRAUGHT BEER 
WIDEST RANGE OF BOTTLED BEERS 

available in Manchester 

IN TilE 
1993 

GOOD 
BEER 

GUIDE 

ANGEL ST. Mer .. 
'0' 061 839 7019 

Beers 

PICADILLY 
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Though it was briefly mentioned last month, pride of place must 
go to the reborn King WHiiom IV in Chortton-on-Medlock, now 
proudly re-styled "Dobbins Brewery" and shortly to house that 
very brewery along with its botHing plant. While work iscontinu
·ng at the "King Billy" os these lines ore written, the pub is 
gradually acquiring the full range of West Coast beers and is set 
to serve os o s;:>lendid shop window for the brewery. 

While Dobbins Brewery brings a closed pub back to life, 
there ore no fewer than three real ale gains to report in formerly 
keg pubs. By for the most long-awaited is the Spring bank on 
Stockport Rood in Longsight, where the hondpump plaque 
outside hod been joined- after over a year! -by hondpumped 
Te11ey Bitter inside. However this coincides with on open-plan 
refurbishment and a change in the pub· s name to 0' Con nor' s 
- I do hope some life remains in what has been, even in its keg 
days, easily the best pub atmosphere in Longsight. In West 
Gorton, the Aces on Clowes street which flirted with real 
Chesters Bitter from Solford a few years ago, has now under
gone a more thorough-going conversion to real ale, with three 
hondpumped beers - Boddingtons Bitter, Boddingtons OB 
Bitter, and (the star of the show) Holts Bitter. Finally, in Bumoge 
the Formers Arms on Burnoge Lone has Greenolls Bitter and 
Stones Bitter on hand pump. Fritzby' sin Followfield is closed for 
refurbishment while the Halfway House in Opens how is closed 
but available for lease. 

Most high-profiled Voux acquisition so for is the Crown on 
Deonsgote in the City Centre which has lost its Holts and John 
Smiths and now sells Words Bitter and Voux Somson on 
hondpump. Elsewhere in the City Centre, the Cro·.vn on Foun
tain Street has gained hondpumped Worthington Best Bitter, 
the Sir Rolph Abercrombie has lost Chesters Bitter, and the Star 
& Garter has lostChesters Mild but gained Castle Eden Ale and 
Flowers Original. 

Pubs in the former Wilsons estate continue to try extra 
hondpumped beers, with John Smiths bitter at the Followfield 
in Followfield and the Lord Raglan in Openshow, and Tetley 
Bitter at the Pomono in Gorton . Also in Gorton, the Friendship 
has gained hondpumped Morstons Pedigree. Mixed fortunes 
for Monsfield Brewery's Old Shilling in the Boddingtons estate, 
os the Nags Head in West Gorton installs it on hondpump but 
the Victoria in Bumoge loses it. Lost but by no means least, the 
Imperial in West Gorton has dropped Som Smiths Old Brewery 
Bitter but replaced it by hondpumped Mitchells Bitter, com
petitively priced at£ 1 .05 for a very enterprising choice of brew. 

OPENING TIMES is published by Stockport & South Manchester CAM RA 
The Campaign for Real Ale. The views expressed are not necessarily those 
ofthe campaign either locally or nationally. Editor: John Clarke, 45 Bulkeley 
Street, Edgeley, Stockport SK3 9HD. B 4n 1973 (home)8317222 x3411 (wk). 
News, articles and letters welcome. All items ©CAMRA: may be reproduced 
if source acknowledged. 

Design and Origination by Heatonian Publishing, 
8 The Green, Heaton Norris, Stockport SK4 2NP. 061 432 8384 
Printed by Redvers Press Failsworth. 

Contributors to this edition: 

John Clarke, Paul Hutchings, Rhys Jones, Phil Levison, Chris Stone, Sue 
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2 PL~ 
WE SERVE: -
Tetley- Burton - Jennings - Cains 

Mill Lane, 
Cheadle Hulme, 

Cheshire. 

* Guest Beers * MAY 92 Pu.b of the MONTH * * QUALITY PUB LUNCHES * DISABLED I<' ACILITIES * CHILDRENS' PARTIES * GROUPBOOKINGS 

TELEPHONE 

061-488 4090 

Phil Welcomes You To The 

A~ AIUII4 
MILLGATE, STOCKPORT 

Robinsons Traditional Ales 

BITTER MILD, OLD TOM 
ON DRAUGHT 

Open ALL DAY Fri. I Sat. 

BAR MEALS AVAILABLE 

CAMRA · THE PUBGOERS' CHAMPION 

• JOIN NOW! 
CAMPAIGN FOR REAL ALE 

SIMPLY THE BEST 

'2>tanley A . 
~'<J FREEHOUSE ~"V'-~ 

f-.., (fl 

'lt 061 480 5713 

The Stanley Anns 
40 Newbridge Lane, 
Stockport SKl 2NA 

UPT012 
GUEST 
BEERS 
EVERY 
WEEK 

EXCLUSIVE 
HOUSE 
MILDS 

Live 
Entertainment 

every 
Weekend 
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At the Kings Arms in Chorlton-on-Medlock, the back room now 
boasts full-time bar service from its own full-length bar. The bar 
ltseff comes from West Coast Brewery's second tied house, the 
"King BUiy" on Justin Close where it was surplus to requirements 
following the take up of much of the former bar area by the 
brewing and batHing plant. The days of queueing for a drink in the 
back room of the Kings are now over! 

Alan Harvey, who owns both Harveys in Gat1ey and the Three 
Shires Wine Bar in central Stockport has been in touch with the 
good news that both establishments are now serving real ale. 
Apparently a new vertical stillage system developed by Tet1eys 
has mode this possible os previously the lock of cellar space had 
precluded the sole of cask beer (at the Three Shires the "cellar" 
is little more than a cupboard!) In Gotley the cask beers ore 
Tetley Bitter and Burton Ale, although Greenolls Original has been 
tried successfully. Only Tetley Bitter is sold at the Three Shires, but 
soles there have trebled from one 18-gollon barrel a week to 
three. Yet more evidence of the increasing trend to cask beer 
and the death of keg. 

Most appropriate name for an East Manchester pub these days 
must be the Wrecker's Ball. The latest pubs to be flattened were 
the General Birch on Ashton Old Road (previously closed and for 
sale) and the Crescent on Ben Crescent (previously closed 
foDowingseriousvandalism) . Both pubs were owned byWhitbread 
- as was, until recently, the steelworks Tavern on Gorton Lane, still 
standing but currently closed and boarded. 

Yet more pub acquisitions by Sunderland brewers Vaux have 
come to light in Stockport. As we went to press their beers were 
on sole at the Thatched House, Chestergate (Vaux Bitter and 
Thome Dark Mild) and the Jolly Crofter in Edgeley. Also pur
chased is the Crown (or "Corner Cupboard") on Hillgate but, in 
common with the Castlewood, Vaux beers had not yet arrived as 
we went to press. 

The Longsightat Belle Vue is now open all day (11.30am to II.OOpm) 
six days a week. 

As we went to press the Old Garrott on Gran by Row in the City 
Centre was in the throes of a major refurbishment. both inside 
and out. A peek through the windows reveals yet another neo
Victorion wonder about to unfold before our eyes (and this in 
a pub that was built less than 30 years ago!) More next time. 

Two of the most opulent (some would say over the top) drinking 
establishments in Stockport opened recently. In the Market 
Place, the Boddington PubCo's Old Rectory, combines a Hen
ry's Table Restaurant, overnight accommodation and a large 
public lounge in a £2 million restoration of this listed building. 
Whllstnotto everybody's taste it is certainly an impressive piece 
of work. Handpumped beers are Boddingtons Bitter and Cour
age Directors Bitter at a fairly opulent S 1.26 and £1.44 respec
tively. 

Meanwhile over in Offerton, the new look Puss in Boots on 
Nangreave Road has opened its doors. This pub is leased by 
Playmaster Leisure from Robinsons, in turn Ploymaster ore 
owned by the Boddington PubCo and there ore some similari
ties in style between the two places. If anything the Puss in Boots 
is more fussy than the Old Rectory but that said, this is a valiant 
attempt to tu m what was a trouble-plagued disco pub into 
something more upmarket. Whether this will be helped by the 
"smart dress only" policy at weekends remains to be seen
lager buts come in a ll guises these days. Beers on sole here ore 
Robinsons Best Mild and Best Bitter. the latter at£ l .26 is prob
ably the most you will pay for it in Stockport. 

Good news in Didsbury where the £1 pint has retum9d in the 
shape of HoHs Bitter in the Lord Nelson. Didsbury has long been 
perhaps the most expensive part of the city in which to drink so 
this is welcome news indeed. 

r--------------------------------------• APPLICATION FOR CAMRA MEMBERSHIP 
1/ We wish to join the Campaign tor Real Ale Limited, and agree to abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association of 
the Campaign. 

NAME(S) DATE .. .. .. .. .... ....... ... .. .. .. ................ .. 

~.ODRESS 

POSTCODE 

SIGNIITURE TELEPHONE NUMBERrSl 

1/ VVe enclose remittance to r individual / joint membership tor one year: U.K. £10 L Joint membership El2 ~ 

1/ We would like to receive further information about CAMRA O 
Knowledge of the average age of our members would be helpful. The Information need only be g1ven 1f you w1sh. 

AGE 18-2: 0 26-35 0 36-45 0 46-55 0 56-65 C Over 65 G 
Please send your remittance {payable to CAMRA Limited) with this application form to: 

Chris Stone I Sue Tittensor, 80 Bexhill Road, Davenport, Stockport, SK3 8UZ 
those wishing to join CAM RA who five in the Marple, Bred bury, Woodlev or Romifev areas, should write instead to: 

Tom LorJ. 5 Vernon Drive, Marp/e, SK6 6JH -------------------------------------· 


